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Board & Staff Update

District 22 Annual Holiday Party
Once again, thanks to the Trinity Regional Health Foundation,
The District 22 Holiday Party was a rocking success. One
hundred twenty five members jammed the ballroom at the
Holiday Inn in Rock Island to dance to the music of DJ Swift,
enjoy dinner and meet Mr. & Mrs. Claus. This year was even
more special as the volunteers from St. Matthew Lutheran
Church were recognized for their outstanding service to the
Center’s Community Support Program. The church
volunteers donated countless hours in tutoring individuals,
collecting clothing and other household items and preparing
baskets for some of our neediest. We also recognized twelve
District 22 members for volunteering numerous hours in the
kitchen, snack bar, and planning and hosting events
throughout the year.

Count CSP Among
the Job Creators
The jobs program at the Robert Young Center
(RYC) continues to show successes. Kathy
Doherty has twenty people enrolled in the
program with an additional two people joining
in the past month. Petco recently hired one
individual as a cashier at their Moline store.
Four other members have been working longer
than 90 days at such diverse locations as Arby’s,
Illinois Central School Bus, McDonald’s and
Premiere Janitorial Services. The RYC jobs
program, known as Individual Placement and
Support (IPS) is a collaboration with the Illinois
Department of Rehabilitation Services and the
Illinois Department of Mental Health. Kathy
Doherty, RYC’s lone Job Creator, matches local
employers and RYC clients. She provides ongoing support for at least one year post
placement.
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Medical Integration
One of the Robert Young Center’s strategic initiatives is
the medical integration of behavioral health services. The
Robert Young Center continues to expand medical
integration with primary care and other specialty
clinics. In November the Center implemented two new
integrated sites of care; Trinity Bettendorf OB/GYN &
Community Health Care’s Rock Island Clinic.

District 22 Volunteers Give
Back to Their Community
In keeping with the spirit of the season,
four District 22 members volunteered their
time at the Salvation Army in Moline, IL
to distribute gifts during the holiday.
Special thanks to T.N., Dave, Diane, and
C.M.

Precedence Update

EAP Update

The Precedence Carve out was
recently
re-accredited
by
URAC. “By applying for and
receiving URAC accreditation,
Precedence,
Inc.
has
demonstrated a commitment to
quality health care,” said Alan
P. Spielman, URAC President
and CEO. “Quality health care is crucial to our
nation’s welfare and it is important to have
organizations that are willing to measure themselves
against national standards and undergo rigorous
evaluation by an independent accrediting body.”

Precedence is pleased to announce that Pleasant
Valley School District, North Scott School
District, City of Rock Island and LeClaire
Manufacturing will continue offering EAP
services. The combined contracts cover over
3,500 lives and provide short-term counseling,
management consultation/training and referral
services.
Bryan Cook represented and promoted the Robert
Young Center at the John Deere Harvester Health
Fair in November and will represent RYC at the
Carl Sandburg College Annual Benefits &
Wellness fair on January 10th.
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